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Pre-Commission Data Availability: Data from ISMT2 and the CSPP 
demonstrations are freely available to the scientific community.  E-mail 
jfram@coas.oregonstate.edu for details. Note that this fieldwork was designed for OOI 
to evaluate the technical capabilities of these platforms, not to do scientific research. 

CSPP Core Sensors: mean point velocity, CTD, dissolved oxygen, aqueous 
pCO2, chlorophyll fluorescence, optical backscatter, CDOM, absorbance & 
attenuation, nitrate, spectral irradiance, PAR 

Submersible Mooring Core Sensors 
Buoy/Near Surface Instrument Frame: mean point velocity, 
conductivity, temperature, depth, dissolved oxygen, pH, 
aqueous pCO2, chlorophyll fluorescence, optical backscatter, 
CDOM, attenuation & absorption, nitrate, spectral irradiance  
 
Multi-Function Node (benthic): mean water column velocity, 
turbulent point velocity, surface wave spectra, conductivity, 
temperature, depth, dissolved oxygen, pH, aqueous pCO2, 
attenuation & absorption, bioacoustic sonar, seafloor pressure, 
digital camera  
 
This mechanical test, ISMT2, had limited sensors: 
Buoy: SBE 16+ CTD, WET Labs chl-a fluorometer & optical 
backscatter, Summit Instruments motion pack, load cell 
MFN: SBE 16+ CTD, TRDI ADCP (currents), Nortek AWAC 
(waves) 

Forthcoming CSPP RFP: An RFP for the OOI CSPPs will be released in 
the next few weeks, at which time much more information about them will be publicly 
available.  Until the RFP release we cannot present, for example, the OOI’s CSPP 
specifications or the details of the systems we had demonstrated this past summer. 

Inshore Submersible Mooring Test 2: ISMT2 was deployed off the 
Oregon coast from 19 March to 6 August, 2011.  Its purpose was to evaluate whether 
the mooring could withstand rough seas. The second test occurred because the first 
Inshore Submersible Mooring Test buoy (ISMT1) detached approximately two weeks 
before its scheduled recovery. The loss of the mooring was traced to a break in the 
universal joint on the multi-function node (MFN) as a result of overstretching and over-
rotation of the stretch hose.  ISMT2 was successful, so the design of these moorings is 
being finalized this spring.  

In ISMT2 the E/M chain 
was increased to 1/2” 
diameter. The ISMT1 
chain cracked.  No cracks 
occurred in ISMT2. 
Furthermore, monitored 
circuits connecting the 
buoy to the MFN showed 
the conductors through the 
E/M chain and stretch 
hose performed well. 

ISMT2 had a 
smaller less 
buoyant buoy to 
reduce tension 

In ISMT2 a bumper guard assembly was added to the MFN 
Universal Joint to prevent the universal joint from exceeding 
the 30 degree design angle. The ISMT1 universal joint 
parted, leading to the buoy drifting to shore. No breakage or 
noticeable wear occurred in ISMT2.  

ISMT2 employed a stronger stretch 
hose. The ISMT1 hose remained 
3.5m longer even after 2 weeks out 
of the water. No inelastic stretching 
occurred in ISMT2.  

In ISMT2 a CART pop up buoy was installed and a sacrificial 
wooden platform was attached to the bottom of the MFN by 
corrosible links. The ISMT1 anchor and MFN were difficult to 
recover due to partial burial. Successful easy recovery 
occurred in ISMT2. 

3D buoy acceleration was measured at 10 Hz for 20 minutes every 3 hours.  The 
standard deviation of those accelerations is proportional to buoy displacement.  
Accelerations increased with wave height.  This correlation did not change over 
time, indicating that stretch hose elasticity remained constant.   

Biofouling on the base of the buoy 

CSSPs rock more in the upper water column 
(top 6m) and at higher wave heights. 

CSPP Technology Status 
Demonstration: Two vendors 
were chosen to demonstrate their 
CSPPs off the coast of Newport 
Oregon this past summer so OOI 
could determine the current state of 
CSPP technology.  OOI would like full 
water column frequent profiles, many 
sensors, communication with OOI 
infrastructure, and (most of all) reliable 
performance in rough seas.  Spanning 
over 90 planned profiles, the CSPPs 
reached the surface in up to 3m 
waves.  By design they stayed safely 
below the surface in rougher seas, and 
then returned to the surface in 
subsequent calmer conditions. 
Profilers from both vendors performed 
as planned without significant wear or 
damage. These demos facilitated 
OOI’s choice to continue including this 
technology in the coastal arrays and to 
adjust its requirements so that rugged 
cost-effective scientifically-valuable 
technically-feasible CSPPs can be 
procured. 

Why You Should Read This Poster: All core data from these 
platforms will be freely available online in near real-time.  These platforms are being 
designed to be capable of adaptive sampling of their core sensors and to have room 
for additional sensors.  OOI will be providing opportunities for the scientific community 
to define adaptive sampling strategies and to add to these platforms. 

Abstract: This year the Ocean Observatories Initiative (OOI) tested platforms for 
consideration at its 25m depth Inshore Oregon and Washington long-term observation 
sites. These sites are particularly challenging for moorings and winched profilers that 
sample up to the air-water interface because wave heights at them annually exceed 
1/3 mean depth. To reduce mooring line tension, OOI will deploy surface buoys that 
submerge under crests of large waves and which attach to anchors with elastic stretch 
hoses. A test mooring was successfully deployed for five months at OOI’s Inshore 
Oregon site with improvements based on prior testing. This platform, developed for 
OOI at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, can support a large sensor suite at 
the top and bottom of the water column, but not along the stretch hose. Coastal 
surface piercing profilers (CSPPs) will fill this gap. This summer, CSPP technology was 
assessed with two concurrent month-long field demonstrations near OOI's Inshore and 
Shelf Oregon sites. Results of the mooring’s and profilers’ performance are shown.  

Introduction: OOI will be deploying mooring arrays off the coasts of Oregon and 
Washington (Endurance Array) and across the New England continental shelf break 
(Pioneer Array) for the next few decades.  These arrays will contain CSPPs and 
Submersible Moorings. Uncabled CSPPs will also be at two Pioneer Array sites (not 
shown). CSPPs that measure the entire water column at 25cm resolution a few times 
a day will be paired next to surface moorings that measure frequently from fixed 
locations at the top and bottom of the water column.  In 2011 OSU conducted field 
tests to further the development of these platforms for OOI. 
Two development paths:  OOI’s Submersible Moorings are being 
designed by OOI staff at WHOI.  CSPPs will be procured from vendors, with some 
additional funding provided for development beyond what is currently available 
commercially off-the-shelf.  OOI has been envisioned as being composed of 
transformational technologies, however, cutting-edge technology usually does not 
have as long of a performance history as off-the-shelf technology. Platforms that will 
be replicated across a long-term observatory in rough seas require proven reliability.  
Some trade-offs may need to be made as the designs for these platforms are finalized 
this year. The production cabled CSPP will be swapped with a refurbished 
replacement annually, while the other CSPPs and the Submersible Moorings will be 
swapped every spring and fall. 
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